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Editor's Note: This is the seventh of a series of articles on Russia which

Mr. Foster was commissioned by The Federated Press to write. Former
dispatches told of the almost insurm ountable difficulties the Soviets had to
overcome to insure the continued life of the new republic.

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, Federated Press Staff Writer.
Copyright, 1921, by The Federated Press).

MOSCOW. Of all the lies told
about Russia none has been circulated
more persistently than the assertion
that under the soviet system the trade
unions have been robbed of their im-

portance and now are negligible in
power and consequence. Some Amer-

ican labor men have repeated this ad
nauseam. Now, exactly the reverse is
true. The fact is that the trade unions
are the very foundation of the whole
soviet structure; without their sup-

port and it would go to
smash in a hurry. This is frankly re-

cognized here on all sides.
The Russian trade union movement

is throbbing with life. This was strik-

ingly manifest at the recent conven-

tion of the All-Russi- unions, which
I had the good fortune to attend. The
convention occupied itself with the
most weighty social, political and
economic problems now confronting
Russia. And so important were its ses-

sions considered that many of the
country's greatest men, including Le-

nin, Gorki (Gorki sat through several
sessions) attended them and parti-

cipated. Public interest was intense. It
was almost impossible to get a ticket
of admission to the great theater
where the convention was held. The
place was constantly jammed with
spectators and the mass of delegates
(3,105 delegates representing 8,485,-80- 0

members).
In front of the building was stretch-

ed a cordon of Red Army soldiers to
hold back the big crowds seeking
entrance. During the convention word
came to the presiding officers that
some delegates, eager to secure ad-

mission for their friends, were bunch-

ing their delegate cards and sending
them out so that those on the outside
could come in with the cards. To stop

this practice the chair announced that
all delegates leaving the hall would
have to display their cards and those
unable to do so would be arrested.

Take this surging Russian trade
union convention, dealing with most
Vitar problems, and with peopleMwwv- -

ing jail to attend it; compare it with
our American Federation of Labor
lack lustre affairs, occupying them-

selves for the most part with triviali-
ties, and mustering at best a bakers'
dozen or two of spectators, and one
gets a-

- fair idea of the comparative im-

portance and vitality of the two trade
union movements in their respective
countries. It ill becomes American
union leaders to sneer at the Russian
labor movement.

Although the Russian trade unions
have accomplished things without
parallel in labor history they are for
the most part of very recent origin. In
fact, the movement as it now stands
may be properly said to be only four
years old. The first traces of unionism
in Russia began to develop toward the
end of the nineteenth century when a
few workers' benefit societies led a
precarious existence. Occasionally
these primitive bodies waged strikes,
but in such events the czar's agents
inflicted frightful hardships upon
them, often shooting the strikers and
exiling their leaders. Under such con-

ditions the movement made little
headway.

The first great wave of real trade
union organization came with the re
volutionary attempt of 1905. Unions
sprang up all aver Russia. But with
the failure of the revolution and with
the attendant bitter persecution by the
government they soon began to go
down again until within a couple of
years the movment practically dis-

appeared. A lively revival occured in
1912-1- 3 and great headway was being
made when the war came on and al-

most completely wiped out the move-

ment again.

And so the situation remained all
through the war, with the workers
destitute of industrial organization.

It is stated that at the outbreak of

the February revolution in 1917 there
were in all Russia only three unions,
which had a combined membership of
but 1,385. With the downfall of the
czar's government a tremendous trade
union renaissance took place. Millions
of workers streamed into the organi-

zations.
The following table will show the

progress of the movement to its pre-

sent status, where it encompasses
practically the entire Russian working
class: January, 1917, 1,385; June, 1917

1,475,429; January, 1918, 2,532,000;
January, 1919, 3,638,812; April, 1920,

4,262,000; May, 1921, 8,485,000.

More Are Jobless.

Unemployment is on the increase.
This fact is gathered from the July
report of the United States Employ-

ment Service just made public. The

increase in unemployment in 38 cities
from which figures were taken gives
the total of jobless as 38,066, an In-

crease of one and one tenth per cent
over June.

Dayton is the only one of the Ohio

cities enumerated that showed an in-

crease in employment during July.
There were 126 workers able to se-

cure positions, which is an increase
of 1.3 per cent.

Decreases in the number of work-

ers in the other Ohio cities were as
follows:

City Total dec. '
Cleveland 4,324 6.6

Youngstown 4,927 22.0;

Toledo 1,130 8.9

Cincinnati 945 7.5

Columbus 100 1.7

Among the cities outside Ohio

where decreases in the number em-

ployed were reported in July were:
Indianapolis, 1,352, or 10.6 per cent;
San Francisco, 597, or 8.46 per cent;
St. Louis, 998, or 6.09 per cent ; Pitts-

burg, 3,928, or 5.9 per cent; Boston,
1,405, or 2.5 per cent; Baltimore, 433,

or 1.5 per cent; New York, 1,914, or
1.32 per cent, and Chicago, 1,229, or
.77 per cent.

The total decrease in thirty-eigh- t

cities was 38,066.
Twenty-on- e cities showed a decrease

in unemployment of 21,152.

o

Marseilles, France. The commun
ist mayor of Cadolive, near here, who

was removed from office by President
Millerand because he had refused to
sign the official papers ordering
mobilization for the advance on the
Rhine, has been reelected by the muni-

cipal council, which was called to elect
a successor. The vote for the outsted
mayor was unanimous.

New York. After a delay of two
years the magazine, Soviet Russia
published at 110 West Fortieth sir
here, has been granted its second class
mailing rights. The magazine, pub

lished by the soviet bureau here be
fore its head, L. C. Martens, was de

ported last winter, now is published
bv Kenneth Durant, under the editor
ship of Jacob Wittmer Hartmann.

Salina, Kan. Harry Theodore, al-

leged I. W. W. member, has begun
serving a y sentence in the coun-

ty jail. Representation of the I W.

W. is the only offense charged against
him. A fine of $300 has also been d

against him. The chief evid-

ence against him constituted radical
terature he had with him.

DO YOU FEEL THIS WAY?
DEAR EDITOR:

Enclosed you will find $1 for another six month's subscription. Would
hive renewed sooner but I was one of the big army of unemployed for six
months. I just obtained work again and the first dollar goes to The Toiler
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Some Crimes of the American legion.
By Arthur Warner in "The Nation", j

Dwindling Membership. i cerned. f

Nothing about the American Legion Of course the fact ithat the founders

is less justifiable than the way ini of the Legion weri mostly officers

which it has assumed to speak, and and "smacked slightly of the silk

by a tolerant public been allowed to stocking' seemed tremendously k,

as the representative of nearly, portant to young meij just getting out

5,000,000 men mobilized for the of the army. In retllity, it was im- -

various fighting services of the united measurably less so r.nan tne political

States in the European War. Spon-

sored by the "right people" (that is,

the moneyed and socially prominent)

the Legion has found the press eager

to boom it and spread the idea that

it embraced a majority, if not virtual-

ly all, of the former service men.

Probably it never included more than
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claimed 650,000 members for the or- -

ganization, while the issue of Feb

ruary 13, 1920, boasted a million. The
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latter may be dismissed as New York, where he hind to hamstring and terrorize
publicity, but taken in hand by business and alien to obtain a tariff

its peak last the Legion political and groomed importation of foreign

had possibly three-fourt- of a j course his father, He ideas might spill fat the
members. never given ' first Legion in this country Privileged classes of for

membership figures, and some at Louiswhere friends fiftv been frying im-ti-

refrained from even j were him to m'Krant and man and

estimates in this The leadership of organization. But woman generally. They must up

that it gives are posts,' something went wrong. Opposition broad expansible, international ideas

which it says, probably correctly, developed, or it appeared be bad Americanism of
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Once established, a is likely to

continue for some years. As long as
anybody can be found to finance it
(and the Legion is a poor man's
organization), a post will hardly be
disbanded, while new groups getting
together in various places are bound

to to the total of posts for some

time.

In contrast misleading ap-

pearances of growth as revealed
statistics of new posts, reliable sour-

ces of information within the Legion
nut its present membership about
600,000, and place last
February as low as 300,000. The dif-

ference between figures is

to be taken as an indication of growth,
but as due to the method of book-

keeping. All Legion memberships date
from January 1 and are renewable
annually. It is duty of each post
to collect the dues forward the
required proportion the national
headquarters. There is be some
delay in this, so that membership re-

turns early in the year are not indi-

cative of the organization's full
strength. The slump in renewed
berships has been so pronounced
year, however, as to alarm the na-

tional officers, only a rainbow
chaser can hope now that the of
the year will show anything a loss
over the 1920 The charge that
the Legion is only a "card index" or
ganization is hardly fair in view of
the circumstance, but it 'is true that
in the second year of its existence its
membership is already on the wane,
while it has never attained the
strength to which its initial prestige
and y of the field should
have entitled it.

Not only is the Legion weak, in
numbers, but complaint has been
voiced from the first, and is still
reiterated, that it contains an undue
proportion of former officers and that
these men hold most of the offices in,
and control the policy of, the organi
zation. This trouble goes back to the
foundation of the Legion in France,
where men who started it and the
method employed led to early criticism
that the organization one of

Micers and aristocrats. Fifteen hundred
invitations were sent in the spring
of to individuals in the A. F..
asking them to avail themselves of
the three-day-lea- privilege to at
tend a conference in Paris. "The
ber of enlisted men present was
below expectations, due to causes
ranging from inability to have
delegates named in time for the meet
ing difficulties encountered

submitted
the

conference
encountered

One of "difficulties
hi transportation was

detailed as follows:

The road to the caucus was a
path of for all enlisted
delegates. When Col. E. Ristine
of the 35th Division and his orderly,

a delegate, arrived at certain
station on vay Paris, an un-

feeling M. P. entered train and
commanded that soldier
evacuate, otherwise out, it
being an officers' The colonel's
pleadings were of no avail. The order-
ly finally arrived at the hall
on Monday afternoon (the last day).

Lieutenant Colonel Theodore Roose
velt acted as temporary chairman and
Major Eric Fisher Wood as temporary
secretary of the conference, of which
a delegate remarked that it "smacked

of the silk stocking." The
conference voted to pass work on
to executive committee consisting
of one officer enlisted
from er.ch division. But the shortage
of privates was so acute that It
impossible at that appoint a
representative of enllstr I men for

seventeen of the thirty-fou- r con- -
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industrial ideas, that Legion
leaders held; tjhe latter aspect
seems to been' ignored by

service man as and present clean out of sight.
It has been since. subtle character Beside this task, cleaning Augean
of the support in Legion for
General Wood and industrial absolut-
ism, with attack on union shop
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candidate. political career in tne men who exhibit union suits
York similarly. He tne advertising our

couldn't go the pac;. de- - magazines, and as its guides

to acceDt Mat in the Assemblv Coolidges Ole

whence he was charitably rescued by
the Secretary of the Navy.

The Way Out.
What the American Legion is, has

been told. It remains to consider what
it become. Certainly there
legitimate in this republic for
the organization as developed within
the past two years. Yet the great
body of members are

and right-minde- d men who
have exploited by

business-controlle- d undemocratic lead-

ership, which has manipulated the
Legion as a Mogul propaganda engine
against the interests of the mem-
bership at large the community
as a whole. The' are two courses
open to loyal and progressive former
service men, each advocated by a con-

siderable group. On is to out of
the Legion and fight it the
The other is to stay by the organiza-
tion and 'bore fWirithin."

For those"wholfr to" fight the
Legion outside, thetje are already
several opposition organizations. The
best known is the World War Veterans,
which to have been the first
in the field, having been started in
the nine days after ar
mistice. It is especially strong the
Northwest, its head-
quarters at 505 Tefcple Court, Min-

neapolis. It is ready to extend
to groups ten oV more former
service men, and has an Auxiliary
which takes in sueu of the
public as are in sympathy with its
slogan: "Enforcement the Consti-
tution of United States of Amer-
ica as it is written." The World War

bill; they condemn mob action;
demand the recognition of the Irish
and Russian republics. Some of the
other items in their program follow:

are unalterably to any
form of Military Train-
ing in America, and challenge the
authority of any group

to the great mass of
men when speak

In the event of 'war, all
earned by every individual, firm, and
corporation shall immediately become
the property of the United States
Treasury.

Except case of. invasion of our
territory by armed forces, we
any declaration of war the offi- -
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We insist that America's war debt
"' paid by the conscription of all in-

comes over 00,000 per year; by the
continuance the present Income tax;
and as yellow the

of the of Privilege in
Congress to shift the burden of the
debt from the profiteers to the poor
via the Sales Tax. 1
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The Open Shop, d, is an-

archic in principle, hypocritical in
pretense, cowardly in action. It voices
the language of slavery, and has no
place America.

Any member of the World War
Veterans who knowingly assists in
strike-breakin- g thereby
ceases to be a member and disqualifies
himself for reinstatement.

Former service men who elect to
work within the Legion stop at
nothing less than a
that will sweep present leadership

average at that time, policies

stables was pastime and the country
cannot wait indefinitely for to

it. They must end the regime of
mob violence and the use of the or-
ganization to
laws that abridge ancient and consti-
tutional rights of free conscience.
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Senator Lusks. The Legion cannot go
on excusing acts as "unofficial" or
"individual." Of course the right of
individual action is not to be denied,
but when it is contrary to the law
or the Legion constitution, the post
concerned should discipline the in-

dividual, failing which, the post itself
should be disciplined. Moreover, the
Legion must recognize that even
where it is bound to respect the right
of its members to their own course of
conduct, it must nevertheless be
judged by such conduct. The Legion is
what the majority of its members are,
whether they be acting officially or
only personally.

Under the caption This Day is the
Scripture Fulfilled, a newspaper wag
recently quoted Luke, 8:30: "And
Jesus asked him.saying, What is thy
name? And he answered him, My
name is Legion: for many devils were
entered into him."

The job of the former service-m-en

is to cast out the devils, or to cast out
the Legion itself, from American life.

(The End.)

Sis

BIRDIE PERLSTEIN

Second Article.
"I am doing well; but, for God's

sake, send me a few dollars," wrote
home a fhap who had gone out into
the world to make his fortune. And
Birdie Perlsteirr is in the same cage.

He had established e-

dn rfllnt.inns hptvvnnn flio f ' .....
Veterans indorse the bonus IFordney doftk manufacturers and the Interna- -

they

We

Compulsory

by
government,

iransportation,

condemn

automatically

house-cleani-

tional Ladies' Garment Workers'
Union. And now he is appealing for
the little sum of 100,000 dollars "to
save the gains the union has made in
the past few years."

So reports the "Jewish Daily For-
ward" (Cleveland Edition) for Au-

gust 1.

"And money," says the article in

the "Forward", "isn't all. More than
monev is needed in the nresent erkis.

profits livery member of the union must be

on tne alert, it depends upon tne
watchfulness of the members whether
it will be victory without a fight or
a long struggle against the manu-

facturers."
Compare this ie with

the Hurrah! of the article in 'System',
from which I quoted last week the
following pat on Perlstein's shoulder:
"He

in work
he had brought himself mentally

the constructive stage."
Now recall what last week's article

said about the meaning of construct-

ive as it is used Big Business. Con-

sidering the 100,000 campaign,

it is worth repeating. Here it is:
By "constructive" Big Business

B COMMUNISM and CHRISTIANISM: Analysed and con- -

imui.,A r j i u i. mA n.rwlnUn nnints of view. By William
i i "in i no (nai Ainu anu ........ r- - -

8"""'" drown, D. D. The writer, a Bishop in the Episcopal M
Kmiles sipernaturallam In religion capitalism In politics. j

K Comments: "One of the moat extraordinary and annihilating hooka

J 1 have ever rend.lt will ahake the country." "I call It a aermon. The Wi

is asi mmding: Banish the goda from tne say ana ciipuaimis

from the earth." "It came like a meteor acroas a dark aky and It held

me tifjht." "BlshM Brown la the reincarnation of Thomaa I alne and
workB book iH the Age of Reaaon." "It will do a wonderful

'i i" hin the ureal crlals h all history." "A remarkable book b a rj
remarkable msn of Intense intereat to all the worm.

I'liblUhed in October, 1920. Thousand now ready,

rloth SI Of ; paper, or six rowm i.v, KiM
Bpnccn;
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Conversation
the Waves.

By HENRY FAY.
The sun was setting on the lake.

The murmur of the waves could be
heard as they lapped against the
shore. They were talking among
themselves. One said:

"It is beautiful here; where are the
people? Have they no taste the
beautiful?"

"This is a week day," said another
wave in reply. "The people are work-
ing. They are too tired to think of
beauty."

All the waves grew sad upon hear-
ing that and rolled on slowly, as if
the news that people were so dulled
and worn out by work that they lose
all taste for the beautiful. Then a
little baby wave asked:

"But where are cihldren? Sure-

ly they don't work. They are not
worn out; why do they not come here
to enjoy the beauty and coolness that
we bring?"

"You don't know life," said a big,
experienced wave. "When the parents
are dulled and crushed and worn out
by work, there is no happiness for
their children, even when they do not
work. And many of them do work.
Childhood now is not what it used to
be long, long when Indians lived
around here. Then "

"I remember it," another wave
broke in. "I remember how the In-

dian children used to play along the
shore of this lake. They were happy.
Father hunting, mother working
around the wigwam; but they were
carefree. They ran around, rolling on
the beach, splashing in the water.
That was childhood!"

"Yes," another wave said, "that
was childhood. Now. ... I just got
here from the river you know that
twisted, yellow, muddy river that
keeps on bathing in the lake, but
never gets clean I just came from
there, and noticed the shacks along
the river; people live in them, chil-

dren grow up in them, in dirt, in

smoke, without a breath of pure air.
That is the white man's childhood."

"Not all of it," a wave protested.
"Look at the big houses along the
lake front, and" "

"Count them," said a wave that rol-

led by, "count them. Then count the
shacks along the river front."

S By Sanford Hamilton

means such an arrangement of af-

fairs, that if the worker can't be hyp-

notized into submitting to the blood-
sucking operation, he can be knocked
down and tied to the operating table
of exploitation."

So it comes out that Meyer Perl-stei- n

wants 100,000 dollars to fight
the very thing to which "he had men-
tally brought himself" to support.

Will he, then, admit that he is only
a little bird that had mutual interested
itself into the belly of a big cat and
is now making vain efforts to get
out? No!

The "Forward" article which means
Birdie Perlstein says:

"The mere fact that the proud cloak
manufacturers of Cleveland are hand-
ling the matter so carefully shows how
strong is the cloak makers' union and
what respect the manufacturers have
for it." '

Hey, Charlie Chaplin! Come here
and take a lesson in real comedy.

Now, let's see how the manufact-
urers "got" Birdie Perlstein. In doing
that we'Jl have to go from the mild
words we used until now to really
sharp expression, so I wish to draw

had passed the fighting stage (a at this point a line between Meyer
grcnt compliment!) his and Perlstein the human being and Birdie

by
dollar

and
m

tet

his M

ZC

wave

for

the

ago,

Perlstein, the creature of capitalist
corruption.

Our fight is against Birdie Perl-
stein, the symbol of bought-and-pald-f-

union officialdom.
Some of those officials are hard

boiled. Their terms are C. O. "D. I
do not class Birdie Perlstein with
thent. Big Business pays cash only
when it has to; Birdie Perlstein, with
his priggish notion that he la a great
man, could be bought in another way.

It can be told best in the words of
the great psychologist and real 100
per cent American William James:

"Neither threats nor pleadings can
move a man unless they touch some
one of his potential or actual selves.
Only thus can we, as a rule, get a
'purchase' on another's will. The fi--

care of diplomatists and monarchs
and all those who wish to rule or
Influence is, accordingly, to find out
their victim's strongest principle or
self-regar- so aa to make that the
fulcruii of all appeal.

And Birdie Perlstein's "strongest
principle of self-regar- 18 a prig-

gish notion that he la a great man,

The Only Way.
By Arthur Eventide.

Jack was on a beam that was being
swung up to the eighteenth floor. The
chain snapped. The beam went to the
sidewalk and Jack went to heaven.

The recording angel looked up his
card and said to St. Peter, "O. K."

St. Peter opened the gate and said,
"Walk right in, Jack."

Jack slouched in and said to St.
Peter: "I got a favor to ask of you."
And St. Peter answered: "Go ahead,
Jack. What is it?"

"I'd like to go back to earth for "

"Ha-ha-h- a ..." burst out everybody
around, angels, ghosts and spirits.
"Ha-ha-ha- ... the idea of a worker
wanting to go back to earth!"

St. Peter silenced them: "Shut up

and let the poor soul "explain why
do you want to go back to earth,
Jack?"

Jack explained:
"tt's like this, Mr. St. Peter: when

a men works for wages, he gets just
enough to pay the grocer and the
butcher and the shoeman and the
doctor for the leust amount of the
things that one must have to stay
on earth.

"The smallest sum a worker can

exist on, that's wages. No matter how

much work he turns out, he gets no

more than he must have to be able to

work.
"Now, Mr. St. Peter, he gets wages

only when he has work, while the
grocer and the butcher and the shoe-ma- n

and the doctor and the rest of
the gang must be paid even if he
doesn't work.

"What is a worker to do, then ? He

works Monday, he gets paid just for
Monday's existence. He doesn't work

Tuesday, he doesn't get paid for Tues-

day's existence. But exist he must.
Suicide is a crime. What is the work-

er to do?...."
A millionaire-manufactur- who

had died of the gout broke in: "He
should eat less and spend less when
he has work ouch... ouch!" It was
the wooden leg of a disabled soldier
who died because he had been neglect-

ed, pressing on his toes. He slunk
away whimpering and Jack resumed:

JTfle worker out of a job skimps

and lives dn half rations, while his W
credit is good and he can borrow
money or get things on trust. When
he can't borrow and can't get things
on credit he just starves.

"When he gets a job again, he can't
spend on his existence even the little
he gets for his existence:: he has got
debts to pay. He can't have even the
full minimum of existence once he
has been out of work.

"In other words, Mr. St. Peter,
when a worker loses a day's work he
can never make it up during his regu-

lar life. If he wants to make it up,
he has got to live an extra day for
each day he had been out of a job.

"I do want to make up for my lost
days. That's why I want to gci back
to earth. If you say I can go, I'll
figure up my lost Time and, tell you

for how long I want to go."
And right there and then St. Peter

showed that in spite of having been
dead about two thousand years, he

knew more political economy than all
the professors of all our colleges put
together. He said:

"Why, poor Jack, if you go back to
earth, you'll be in the same fix again.
A day's work, a day's existence. No

day's work, no day's existence. You'll
fall behind again. And, surely, you

don't want to keep on going back
every time you come here."

But Jack answered: "There is a
way. And it is the only way for a
worker under the capitalist system to
make ends meet. Here it is.,..

"I want to go back not a a human
being, but as a ghost able to work.
I'll need no food, no clothes, no amuse-

ments. And I can sleep in my grave."

CORRECTION.
In last week's issue the printer

made the error of placing the name
of Elmer T. Allison as the author of
the article on page three entitled
"The Present Unemployment and
Marxism." The name should have
been placed on page two under "May-fai- r

to Moscow".
And aome people aay printers are

entitled to a 44 hour week!

0
Sacramento, Calif. The board of

education of this city issued instruc-

tions to teachers in the public schools.

Among the warnings is this: Forget
the radical ideas you learned at all-

ege; confine your teaching to the
American ideals." Just

which American ideals'
were not stated.

as you'll see when we take up the
write-u- p he got in "Finance and In-

dustry."
The cloak manufacturers played on

his vanity, and "got a purchase" on
him.


